
SECOND EDITION, THIRD EDITION, imperishable black silksFIRST EDITION.STOVES FIRST EDITION. )
1

will not cut or slit in wear, in all qualities;
SSSB AT Si 8 ""CHU—L0,EL — BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX, Special Value;

on my departure to carry out some inde- r v |—» JVJ the colonel admit» im a letter lateht eLBAKiaes BT THE oae- r
pendent plan of his own. I know what V—V W ’ m he shot ben well. btte's bepobtebs. ___ ______ ____ . _

, I—> R1. A fi c. »e..n- C0L0RED FAILLE FRANÇAIS, New Colorings;

A Reputation at * take—The Explorer ^ —1— carted It—Arrested for Frond—An They will row—The Privateer Wine,
*etol‘^ÏLf^iM””r-T1,enoMaiuï^w of^hatn'lhI°Jve HOEtiG’S PACK. p*ktLepkhaui,Oct.28,3 p. m.-Wind BLACK DRESS VELVETS;

■ London, Oct 25.-Mr. Henry M. Stan- myeter? by re^apa^p which oe- 2 < 4K* J 1ST RECEIVED WooDe^t*” save he o^b^k MeTri’gtî'anï on^sTooner PAI rtRfn wri llfTP,
ley was interviewed by a Herald corre- core on pa^ 510 in> he, ohime of ------------ - has received k letter from "the colonel” ^ LULUKtU VtLVL I O '

, t , -D \ spondent in London today on the charges “yAS?k* ^ Mr* > _ M mentioned some time ago in connection ---------- •----------
Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and in Major Barttelot’s diaries and letters. irhiAse^s^eiv strange ”1 reiiarked, I * ZkY RpSIliC wij^the murder of IfcnwelL The tetter A Bark passed the Island about noon, nnrn n| i i0| I ro m i • .

— ™ ’ IliiilSIC°L0PLUSHES'18and22mches;
,rs1 kksjjæei£iSaieJOSEPH FINLEY, SSSHJSSSDT»1ZTSrrïLr * coloredBENaALINES>

grardh^btefrm1ly,particu\ady'?henven^ ^'ThYt repïy d‘îd yon makè Mr Stan- 6$ fi7 and 6» Boeh St. gg^Sh ^ncbtieTtoe leSfhimrolt a Je^! Cmleto n,‘ie^selîing'r/We et^k FtoCy DctigUS for Evening Wear BUd BlOUSC WaiStSJ
erable father of the dead man, whose ley, to Barttelot’s assertion that it was a 
brother is now attacking me and who material impossibility for the rear 
may rouse me to declare to the world column to advance on your track in the 

> that which I know, but of which he has manner which was agreed upon ?”
■ as * g || a II____no conception. “I only asked Barttelot,” said the
111 FX| e%w% LI | intûr Jr» H Q lYl I ITllli ‘«Yes,” continued Stanley with a explorer, “to do what I had done beforew6isn, nunier & nauiniun» æ^s^rscs*»i

1...... ... 1 mmmm ' " lySfiaujoirTntTie^YamKnvkcamp which advancing the entire distance, but I do
-----  ‘■"r v-------*Wr " *r IhoSTd' have wished to leave un- say that if he had spent the eleven

_ _ _ „ •* • . * ||____■ penetrated. I know the real facta, and months which were wasted in advanc-
We invite ccntlcmcn to coll 3Ira ©XcltTl* know them to totfclack. I know Why ing, however slowly, he would at

® Barttelot lay ime£St Yambuya eleven least have been doing something toward
• A wa.u fiMA e*Anlr aF months instead of’carrying out his In- his duty. Exploring Central Africa and
in© OUl V©ry Tin© SlOCIt Ol structlen and advah6ing, however slow- lying on a bed of roses are entirely dif

ly. I know why Barttelot was killed, ferent things.”
■■ J Kilted, I say—not njurdered. I know “And how about the charge that you

1 ,anaman A n LJ OCOlCll Why my personal effects were sent threatened to ruin Barttelot’s reputation
vaiiauiail away, 80^that on returning I found my- in the English army?”

___ _____ ^ __ - m - _ self reduced to nakedness. I know, “That statement is absolutely without
'I 111 'V TKTT T^V TH 1'”^ \ Jk / lil A I J in short all the terrible details of what foundation, like several others.”U JN U ±Li XL W ±Li XL

in splendid condition, anxious to follow by telegraph to the gazette.
_____ . us, and that other day, when marching New Yoek, Oct. 28.-A special fromfor winter. These goods will be found to a ‘a“ »a chic.go says » meeting of tew 0P-

be very superior; and our prices are very

low and within the reach of all. s£3ÜTJSM =f Lon to successful,y resist the at.

______________________ which would do justice to Major Bartte- tempts of the Western Union to sup-
lot*” press any organization of their employ-

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, -SCSTr:
only person in possession of them. Bon- fast as their places can be filled, 
ny, for instance, must know the whole 
truth, does he not?”

‘Certainly he does,” was the quiet 
reply.

“Aad Ward also?”
“Certainly.”
“AndTroup ?”
“Undoubtedly. The real truth,” said 

Stanley, “will, I suppose in the end be 
known, for the truth is hard to conceal.
This much, however, I can say, that it 
would never , have come out by any in- 
discretion on my part, nor would I now 
contemplate its publication but for the 
wanton attack upon me made by the 
very man, who. did die but know, has 
the best.possible motives for restraining 
the ardor of his tongue and pen.”

This certainly was strong language 
and I ventured to ask Mr. Stanley if he 
had material .proofs calculated to bear 
out this insinuation.

“Proofs?” was the reply. “I have a 
pile of documents calculated, if made 
public”—here Stanley checked himself, 
as if realizing that he was about to say 
too much, and looking sharply over his 
spectacles merely added:—“Yes, I have 
quite sufficient proofs of all I have in
sinuated.”

“May I ask what is the nature of these 
proofs ?”

Mr. Stanley though a moment and ^ _________ _made ÇBStSfc “arf Mom,* Aim, Oct 

alone quite sufficient. Thoee reports Sunday’s fire are placed at $800,000. In-
are now in my possession.” snrance $424,000. departments are now completely

“Bot surely the reports you speak of ------------ - ♦-----------— stocked. The goods in these as
;re published in your book?” provincial Point*. jn an other departments are per-
“You are right,” said he, “and One day recently Harry Baird and gonally and carefully selected In 

yet yon are wrong. It is true Winn Seaborn, while fishing on Eel the best markets, and from my 
that 'In Darkest Africa’ contains River, caught nine pickers,1 weighing in long experience I feel confident of 
reports by Ward and Bonny, but they the aggregate twenty-two pounds ; being able to otter my customers 
are not complete, for the same reasons several partridges helped to add to the Special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
mentioned. I made extensive revisions stature of the boys. PRICES and DURABILITY,
and surpressed certain portions, and it is The iron bridge at GreatVillage.N.S., fell while In extent and variety my 
precisely in these portions revised or through Saturday night, precipitating a assortment In these departments 
suppressed that the whole mystery of number of cattle and two boys into the is unrivalled.
^Vottàd^wSet™"^ r-kjWS™ tout N-B-fpeoiglvaluein Under-

“z’.fersL.L,,,,.- SCSfcSswa »“

S.-ScR? Hd-LJS.'ffi sHBSSEtt'Eï rn..-0-h..ir.
lines and that the most interesting the wharf Sunday night at Hallfax and
eftnntoîdhel!anvreto suJhh, b^ whlrete leaves a wife and family.

When I came to this most trying portion He was a strictly sober man. 
of the book I found myself in a dilemma. It is fourteen years since Sir Leonard
If I related the facts as they transpired last visited Halifax. Halifax has grown 
I should blacken the memory of a mis- considerably in that time. Sir Leonard 
taken, but valiant officer and bring dis* was greatly pleased with the fine appear- 
rrace upon an honored name. If, on ance of the new city hall and referred 
the other hand, I made but scant in complimentary terms to the other 
reference to the history of the rear public buildings.—Halifax Mail, 
column, the public would object, so, as a Steamer Molega caught fire at Gate
way out of the difficulty, I told as much donia, Saturday night, was burned to 
as I dared, praised as much as I the water’s edge and sunk. There is no 
dared, and trusted that no meddling insurance. The loss will be about $2, 
hand would insist on tearing away the 500. The fire is supposed to have origin- 
veil which I, moved by a kindly sorrow, ated from fire left in the furnace, and 
had cast over this chapter of ugly that bad not been put out before leaving 
events.” the boat. This stops water communica-

“May I ask whether you have now, in tion between Caledonia, Molega, Green- 
view of the attacks in Barttelot’s book, field and Bridgewater.
decided to abando ■ our purpose of sup---------------------------------
pressing the pc ..uns ot the reports Wew Tarit Market*,
which were compromising ?” Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

‘That is a question I must have time Niw Yomz.Oct- 28,1.30p. m.
to consider. In the first place I shall t J ■& S
wait until all these gentlemen have 4"| -g 5 «■
finished anything they may propose 5
writing about the expedition. Then, 
when I have read their book, I shall 
make up my mind as to my duty.”

Leaving this part of the discussion I 
asked Mr. Stanley to explain what he 
meant by saying that Major Barttelot 
had been killed and not murdered.

‘That is another point upon which I 
will not speak freely at present,” was 
the reply. “This much, however, I will 
say. If the man who shot Major Bart
telot were put on his trial for murder in 
England, under English law and before 
an English jury there is not a fairmind- 
ed man in tnis country who would find 
him guilty. Let me call your attention 
to the paragraph in Bonny’s report 
where he makes reference to the Major’s 
death.—

“Mr. Bonny writes :—“The Major then 
pushed aside some of the Manyuema 
and passed through them toward the 
woman who was beating the drum and 
singing and ordered her to desist Just 
then a shot was fired through a loophole 
in the opposite hut by Sanga, the wo
man’s husband. The Major fell dead.”

“Now,” said Mr. Stanley, “ibear in 
mind that where I have printed, push
ed aside some Manyuema and ordered 
her to desist, the original manuscript 
has been decidedly altered. Appeal to 
your imagination and try to supply 
what really happened. Remember, Sanga 
was not a slave, but

--------OF-------- LOCAL MATTERS.STANLEY AND BARTTELOT.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
HINTS AT SOME OF THE SECRETS 

HIDDEN “IN DARKEST AFRICA.*’FRANKLINS, 

SELFFEEDERS, 

BOX STOVES, 

CYLINDERS, 

RANCES, &C.

r

Stolon & Self*n 38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. and will go to British Coluihbia in aArrested tor Fraud.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—T. Slayton, and short time.
W. J. Tabb, carrying on business under Y. M. C. A.—The vocal music class 
&£££? Mr; win meet thi. evening at 8 o’clock. The
charge of defrauding their creditors, young men’s class m the .gymnasium 
They have branch houses in New York will also meet this evening at 8 o’clock.
and Chicago, and warrants are out for ---------- -----------
the arrest of either parties.

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS.: .

COMMERCIAL Manchester, Robertson & Allison.A White Squirrel was shot at Nerepis 
Monday, by Arch. Livingston of that 
place. This is the first of the kind ever

An Official Inquiry.
Toronto, Oct 28.—The Ontario govern- . . . .

ment has instituted an official enquiry known to have been shot in that vicini 
into the proceedings and methods of the tv.
Lion Provident Life and Live Stock As
sociation. The enquiry is the result of
complaints that have been made touch- a prominent member of Leinster street 
ing the business methods of the concern. Baptist church, died suddenly this mom- 

The Toronto civic Debt. ing. Mrs. Sulis was out on Sunday
eeting of the Toronto city coun- last, 

cil the resignation of Alderman Boustead 
11 r 111 nnnninrn was accepted, and the scheme for the re- 
N r W KnULAUtU distribution of the city into eight wards
ee *■ e instead of thirteen, as at present, was has been purchased from the N. B. R ar-

accepted. A statement of the debt ol rived at FairviUe Saturday night. A 
sV“eÆ£=d large number of men were paid It that

eral city debt on Jan. IsL to have place. _______
amounted and «f tocjl ^ watersidk.—Mr. John Ewing left
improvement debt at the same time to . „ . _ . 77
$2,583 970.35. last evening for Port Hawesbury, G, B.,

to look after the schooner Waterside, 
Quebec, Oct 28.—The dinner party which was ashore near that place Sun- 

given by Lieut-Governor Angers to the day. Mr. Ewing has gone on behalf of 
Comte de Paris and suite last evening insurance agents.

V was a brilliant affair and much enjoyed
— This morning the party visited the Like the Woodbine.—The owners of 

Ursoline Convent and Laval University. the new barquetine Woodbine which

nearly two yards wide. All ^Æ^r“Æ't“;
Onlv One peeted one hundred and fifty gentlemen dimensions as the Woodbine. The lat- 

J will be present, n v> ter is now loading flour at Richmond,
The party leave town by the C. P. R. 6

express at one o’clock on Wednesday va- 
after breakfasting at the Garrison club 
as guests of the District militia officers.

BUILDINGS . W e are just opening » good selection of ROWS! TREE’S 
CELEBRATED FRUIT,OHMS, Etc., Including :

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 

RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;

ORANGE PASTILES;

VOICE JUJUBES.

Sudden death.—Mrs. John W. Sulis,

OPENING TO-DAY,
ONE BALE

The First Pay Car of the C. P. R. line 
that has come this way since the road 1

yj -A-ZRyZDinSTZE! CO-AMD

ULSTER ■

The Cloths mostly used 
for Ladies Street Jack
ets are Cheviot Twills, 
Kersey and Moscow 

B Beavers, We have a 
very large stock tomake 

\ selection from; this be- 
\ ing one of our heaviest 

\ departments.

3

CLOTHSTies, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,
IM «BEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

Team Trottin* Record Broken.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Independence, Iowa, Oct 28.—Belle 
Hamlin and Justina trotted a mite to
gether in 2.13 today beating their previ- nOW patterns, 
ous record by a quarter of a second. But
for a break by Justina their time would Dollar per Yard, 
have been 2.12$.

Ute Indian* Agfretatve.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col., Oct 28.—Governor Coop
er has telegraphed to President Harri
son the necessity of immediate action to 
protect the citizens and property against 
the depredations of the Ute Indians.

Telegraph Operator* discharged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Louis, Mo., Oct 28.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company yesterday 
discharged four experienced telegraph-
ere because of their prominent Connec- , leave lnvlte 
tion with the telegraphers brotherhood. yon Cf the public to '

m

VFell Over.—A number of pieces of 
pilling of the East side ferry dock tum
bled over sideways last night This 
was caused it is supposed, by the ex
tremely high tides which have prevailed

now m STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” KM HALIFAX MATTERS.

J. ff. MONTGOMERY £1The Portia Arrives, Having Encoun
tered Severe tVeather —• a Seaman 
Lost Overboard—Arrest of an Ahor- of late. Workmen put them in theirfor producing the effect of Stained Glam on Ordinary Windows.

The moat permanent, most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

â! %tlonlet. place again.
KING STREET.48 King Street. (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. )

Halifax, Oct. 28.—The steamer Portia 
which arrived this morning from New arrived about noon today from Sydney.

F. E. HOLMAN. The Privateer Wins.—Barqt Culdoon
LONDON SOUSE RETAIL.

WANTED AT ONCE. York, encountered heavy weather yea- 8be and the privateer left Sydney at the 
terday in which Mark Day, a seaman , , pil „„rhed
was lost overboard. On the Portia’s aame time, and the Privateer reached 
trip to New York a hurricane was this port a few hours ahead. The ves- 
encountered. The saloon and a nom- sels were in company until last night 
her of staterooms were flooded and the whoa they ^ 8jg[,t 0f each other near 
tables were smashed.

Day leaves a wife in Newfoundland 
and was married hot three months.

Detective Power today arrested Dr.
Thomas Cummings of Texas at the Boy ____________

I i^i fjpini in 1W *n I in ■liaii ■ girl took piece flromtbrzeeitiencegr mseoire,
ttamedJoeephine Carney of Cumberland Mr. O, W. Warwick, Mecklenburg street, 
üoonty for abortion, the girl was «- y aftern00n; and w« attended by a 
rested and admits the whole thing. She LU,° ° ” ’. „ ... „ n„
says the man who betrayed her is a very large number of citizens. Rev. Dr. 
Cumberland man. A large number of Wilson, and T. J. Deinstadt conducted 
bottles and letters were found in her tfie services at the house and grave, 
room the latter of a criminal character. James gallivaili r„ w. ihorne, Henry

Maxwell, Wm. Peters, Samuel Gardner 
and Jer. Thompson were the pallbearers.

ULSTER
CLOTHS. LOUNGES,

*■ A Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,
----------------UNO----------------

V Blankets, Flannels Gloves and Hose.
PARLOR SUITES,

Grand Manan.
Funeral op the late Wm. Warwick.— 

1 The funeral of the late Wm. Warwick

atten- AND

PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES. WÊm

my
The Mobile Five Loeeee.

MANTLEYOU CAN BE SUPPLIED

to your advantage by calling atV ULSTER OLOTH W. R. LAWRENCE,213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO’S, McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER,

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

MEW BKtNSWICK MINERALS.I have again got my stock folly sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH IN EVER The low price at which I have been selling Mr*. Blrehall En Monte to Ottawa to 

See the Minister of Justice—Courte
sies to the Iron and Steel Insti
tute.

They Will Row.—Edward Ross and 
George Dalton have challenged any two 
of the victorious four-oared crew to row 
them a double scull race within two 
weeks for a purse of $100 a side. The 
Carleton men are quite willing to ac
cept this challenge, but as they have no 
double scull they would prefer to row in 
the waist of a four-oared boat, two of 
which can easily be procured, or they 
will row Ross and Dalton, with any two 
other men they can select, a four-oared 
race for a larger stake.

She Works Splendidly.—Schooner 
Nellie Clarke arrived in port this morn
ing from Machiasport. She left Beaver 
Harbor about eeght o’clock this morn
ing. In coming up the harbor the 
Clarke behaved splendidly. She sailed 
up as far as Adams’ wharf, Carleton, un
der double reefed sails, with the wind 
from the west and received her orders 
from the wharf. Captain Gayton then 
wore around, stood don n the harbor, 
made another tack and sailed into 
Ring’s blocks, Carleton,where the Clarke 
was docked under sail

FURNITURE
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Oct 28.—H. P. Brume 11 of the 
Geological survey 1 
New Brunswick. He will repo 
resources of that province. Tto 
to be dealt with will include Gypsum, 
Manganese, Arsenic and mineral waters. 
He thinks that province is very rich in 
minerals.

Mrs. Birchall is expected here to-mor
row to see the minister of justice on be
half of her condemned husband.

An elaborate programme has been pre
mised for a visit to Ottawa of the mem- 
)ers of the Iron and Steel Institute. 

The government will entertain the visi
te luncheon and there will be an “at 

home” in the evening.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUBE Is Hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

has returned from 
rt on the 
e subjects

WALTER SCOTT,93 to 97 Charlotte St. to Lunen-JOHN WHITE,
32 and 36 King Square.

HOUSE------YES WE HAVE------

300 ZDOZBISr ZDOLIjS
and we are selling them at very low prices. Our line of TOTS is complete and 
our prices are low.

t LADIES AND GENTS WALLETS; tors

Tissue Paner. ffeiesieyEspe0ornerKinsahd

will contain tie Prize 
Advertisement

LUNCH AND MARKET BASKETS, VALISES; 
ROLLS CARRIAGES and lots of other goods

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

BAI.FOIJBIM IRELAND.

He Spends a Night In a Priest’s H< 
What the Freeman’s Journal Says.

By TILIORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.IN ALL COLORS.
WATSOIST &C OCX, CanterburylSts.Dublin, Oct. 28.—Balfour, who arrived 

at the Island of Achill yesterday, passed 
the night at the residence of the parish 
priest Today he will make a tour of 
the Island.

The Freeman’s Journal, says:—“Bal
four has been received everywhere with
out demonstration either hostile or 
friendly. He must not mistake civility 
for servility, or like his predecessors he 
will find that he has bunt his hopes on 
sand.”

Just the thing for Lamp 
Shades, Fire Screen Orna
ments, Stand Screens, &c., 6c.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

CALLED THE DOINGS OF A MANIAC.
Killed on Shipboard.—Bark Bessie 

Hamilton, Capt Olsen, arrived this 
morning from Liverpool with a cargo of 
salt. She was 42 days on the passage, 
most of which time heavy weather was 
encountered. On the 25th of September, 
Oscar Ransen^a seaman about 17 years 
of age, white reefing sail, fell from the 
fore upper topsail yard to the deck, 
breaking his neck. He died instantly 
and was buried at sea. Hansen was a 
native of Denmark. To the southward 
of the Banks on the 12th inst the 
Hamilton sighted a good sized iceborgfr

1 Interest.
Mr. Charles Quinton, chief steward of 

the Quincy House, Boston, is in the city.
Josiah Wook, M. P., for Westmore

land aeturned this afternoon from a trip 
to British Columbia.

John V. Ellis, M. P. arrived home 
last night after an extended western 
trip. _______

Immense Stock’ofdiving Away 2000Pairs of Skates. Cranks are Moving 
the Earth’s Most Ponderous Machinery. I.nnaey 
and Genius go Hand In Hand.

Read this strange yet 
Goods from

i ! ALFRED MORRISEY’SI | § « •S?rE£"n:::::::::.ii il i« m : 
E^=|||f F 

111 :

S ft | ÿ

1 $ | ::§Tc T™'t::::;::::::g $ g £ ::
%?==.I * ” » ::

Consols 94
ünitS°SUt. F<mn,..........................

Do. do do seconds.......
Canada Pacific.................

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central..............
Mexican ordinary............
Klltea::;.::::::
Pennsylvania................... ....

35
90 BARNES&

MURRAY,
FI1TB104 KING STREET. Darin* Highwaymen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—On Sunday night 

at Montrose,officer Mahoney came upon 
two highwaymen in the act of robbing a 
young woman. He started to arrest the 
robbers but was ordered by them to 
hold up his hands while they took from 
him his star, watch, club, revolver and a 
small amount of change, after which 
they set him at liberty. They escaped.

strange yet honesUiffer. We wiU give away to thos^e^who^purchase^Boote or^V
see them, and we* will explain more fully. Persons not wishing to bay boots and efoth can 1 
these skates at the nominal prices of 16 and 25 cte. for wood-top, and 65 and 75lor the solid steel. 

We are daily recruiting our stock of Boots and Shoes and Cloths from oar mills in P. E. Is

nd

NEWWe are daily recruiting our stock of Boots and Shoes 
and those of Ontario and the U. S. We have been in busin 
claim to know the wants of the people. Just a few sample 
Women’s Very Fine American Kid Button Boots only 125,worth 165:
Men’s Whole Stock Wellington Hand Made Boots $3.25, Worth $1.50;
Men’s Com. Split Leather Leg Boots $1.75. $2.00 and $225;
Women's Very Fine Dongola Kid Button Boots only $1.50, worth $2.25;
Women’s Common Sense Fine Dongola Button Boots $1.50, and $1.85;
Women’s Very Heavy Split Leather Boots, 65and 75c., cheap at 85c and 
Women’s Very Fine Glove Kid American Button Boots $3.25 and $4.00;
Childs’ Heavy Grained Leather Spring Heel Button Boots, 5 to 10,85c.;
Misses Spring Heel Grained Button Boots, 11 to 2, $1.00;
Infants Boots and Slippers, very neat and strong, only 25c.,
Boys Hand Made Tap-soled Boots, 1 to 5, only $1.25;

Men’s P. E. Island Tweed Pants and Vests, all wool, only $4.00; Cloths at lowest prices.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday.

in P. 
hoddy

Island 
men ande: S 24 rs, are not ayea Tailor-Made

$1.00; 7

Clothing,33 Charlotte Street. An Insane Man’s Crime.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

St. Louis, Oct 28.—Louis Rittenhouse 
aged 25, insane, yesterday fatally shot 
Louis Talbot in the latter's barn. He 
then went home and shot his brother in 
the arm and shoulder and was prepar
ing to shoot his father bat before he could 
pull the the trigger, his father struck 
him, on the head with a hoe fatally in
juring him.

Of Pe 17 Charlotte Street.v
The subscriber begs to 

announce that he will on
79 781 79 ....

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
TRY0N WOOLEN MFG 00., of F. E. 1., Proprietors,

J. A. HEID, Manager.
Loiroox. 12.30 p ro.
- and 94 i for the13-16 for money

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,

... 33| A1 vaine
Ladies

Indian Murderers Sentenced.
Dr. Alward’s Peril.77 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Helena, I Mont, Oct 28.— 
Flathead Indians on trial i 
for the murder of three

at the above stand, During his recent trip to British Col
umbia, Dr. Silas Alward, M. P. P., came 
verv near losing his life at the hands of 
a drunken Indian.
Judge Hallett, police magistrate of Van
couver, started out from Vancouver for 
a drive to Stanley Park. When near 
the Indian Reserve, Just beyond 
the city two Indians were seen approach
ing the carriage. Both were drunk and 
as the carriage was passing them one 
jumped out and caught the horses by 
the heads. Judge Hallett drew his whip 
and ordered the Indian to release 
the animals but he refused and 
lifting his loaded gun he point- 

it fat the gentleman; 
other Indian seeing the situation 
grasped his comrade’s gnn but only in 
time to prevent him sending a bullets 
through Mr. Alward. The horses were 
started at a gallop and were soon away 
from the Indian. The would be murder
er endeavored a se cond time to shoot 
and was again prevented by his red 
brother-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Erie open
and intends carrying on a

Two of four 
_ n Missoula 

white prospec
tors were, yesterday, convicted and sen
tenced to be hanged Dec. 19. The other 
two Indians will be tried immediately.

102i

General Retail105 Mr. Alward and
a great warrior Reading........................ ..................................

wife EE^=Ev:E:";;
in a similar position. There, with the Money 4è a 4J per cent, 
clew I have given you now, I don’t be
lieve you can go far astray.”

But, Mr. Stanley according 
one is forced to gather from y 
marks, Major Barrtelot must have been 
a man thoroughly unfit for a responsible
position, Why did you select an un- Ex-Lord High Sheriff Hutton of Lon- 
worthy man to fill a place so important don spent half of Saturday night in the 
to the success of the enterprise?” San Francisco county jail before he could

‘■The question is well put and I must secure bail for $6,000. He was arrested 
admit I knew from the start that Major at the instance of an old English friend 
Barttelot was a thoroughly impracticable and fellow lawyer named Donahue, with 
man. His brother officers in England whom he quarrelled over fees in the 
knew this also, but were careful to keep Blythe case. Donahue brought suit and
the knowledge from me, and Barttelot .received judgment for $6,000. Hearing , _
came to me warmly recommended, that Hutton pioposed to leave the city dealing and a UGIGi niina- 
When I left him in charge of the he had him arrested. •
Yambuya camp I told him plainly that 
it was only in view of his rank 
in the English army that I 
gave him the highest position, instead 
of according it to one of the more exper
ienced officers. I took great care, how
ever, to impress onBarttelot the import
ance of consulting these officers when
ever an emergency should arise. This 

9 he did not da Nor did the officers in
sist upon having their opinions listened

74 DBY GOODS BUSINESS. Notorious. Horse Thief Captured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Ma, Oct. 28.—Lee Allan 
the leader of the most notorious band of 
horse and cattle thieves in the Indian 
territory was arrested yesterday by U. 
S. officers, in the Comanche country.

Hose
25 Cents a Pair.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. Our stock is large and 
complete in all lines.

We respectfully ask a call 
from all persons requiring 
Dry Goods or small wares.

We intend by strict at
tention to , business, fair

and export 500; reots 3200. Aran 3700. Future*
to all that

-DID YOU SEE THAT A Jealous Lover’s Suicide.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Austin, Tex., Oct. 28.—William Darn- 
well, formerly on the police force, yester
day shot Maggie Mull and then himself.

alously caused the shooting. Dam- 
well is dead, the woman will recover.

Suitstheedyou can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

J.e
------AND—

Died from His Wound.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.DO YOU EVER REALIZE tion to sell right goods at 

right prices to merit a lib
eral share of the patronage

Pams, Oct 28.—Allard, the journalist, 
shot in the stomach in a duel lasttion. Mr. Larochelle, legislative coun- 

esterday morning at his 
lme, Quebec. Pants.that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 

if you do, then purchase your was
Saturday, at Tours and has died from 
his wound.

cillor, died yei 
residence, at St Anse LATE SHIP MEWS,

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, ARRIVED.
Apalachicola, 24th inst, bark Emma G Scam- 

melt from Bar bad oca.
Gloucester, 27th inBt.schr Alaska, Deer Island 

Boston; Elisa Bussell, Grand Manan for New
Salem. 25th inst, schr Crestline, Dixon, Quaoo 

for Fall River.
Cardiff, 28th inst, bark Orontes, Hanson, Dublin 

for Rio Janeiro.

S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and |show samples of 
new importations.;!

of the citizens. Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 28.—Indications— 
Fair weather, except flurries of snow in 
northern portions. Continued cold. 
Brisk and high westerly winds.

CLOCKS, ETC.,
at the Store of

75 Germain Street
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—IiOW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS, I. C. CHARTERS‘Instead of working heart and soul

4

■

®)c €®mi todtcLANDLORDS AND LADIES CENTS will ntl you any'Omg 
you want; That « whei e 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

10Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WEEK.

▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
” readers in St. John than any 

other daily newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper In St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 769. h
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